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eavers Beal:,-~Hunter For First Win 
on Scores in 

1-0 Victory 
reeling from the knock

blow landed by LIU last 
the College's soccer 

returned to Lewisohn 
urn, Saturday, and just 

1}0()ter~i3.ge to survive the count. 

dO'I\_le most surprising Hawk was 
George Simon, ,who turned 

19 shots while aJlowmgti1e 
a lone tally. In 001 tfue 

bomIbarded the Hunter 
with 30 shots, in contDast 

st HllLD.Ill€ seven ,they were able 1:10 
agaJinst LIU. Only one of 

shots-a first period boot by 
Shelton set up by some poor 

work !by the Hawks
mark, !but 1lhatt WI8S all the 

needed. 
Putre played anotiher 

in the Beaver goal while 
the mst shutout of \his 

The new goalie received 
i;h~)IJ"I.Sllpport f.rom his defense whiCh 

. ~~dingFunds 
·.by BRE 

One Bout 
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SpanishStudiesConnnittee POOR T'URNOUT 
R~~~:!ttee~~~~~!?~a«!!~~~fMARKS VOTING 
Hispanic Studies at City College yesterday renewed its 
Charges of discriminatio.lJ, in the College's Romance Langu-
ages Department. . 

.In a sta.~nt, the Committee, composed of leaders of 
Spamsh - AmenOO1Il: ·and Puerto ~I-------''-------
Rican or~tians in ,the ciJty, 'read, the entire dooument:. 
reiterated accusati<ms of dris- The stla!teme.nt TIaised five "mai.n 
cr:imiIliation first sent to President Points" from the Jetter of May 
Gallagher in a Jetter last iMay 10. 10th including: 

'I1he stalternenJt :termed Pres~dent '. 'Dhe dismissall of "a number 
Ga:1!lagher's mves1liigation into the of qualified Hispanic professors" 
charges "not a satiSfuctory one," during the past several yeall'lS. ' 
since the Committee claims it has '. The non...promotion' of His
"evidence that not one of the raf- panic professors 1:.0 pO'licy-making 
feeted persons meoooned in rtlhe levels dn 'the Romance Langurarge 
~etter of May 10th bave heen con- DepaTtment . 
taeted." 

The Committee fur:ther stated 
thaot it "deplOres fue fact 1hart 
President Gallagiher saw.it neces
sary to channel bisanswer to the 
questions :re.ised ;by ;the Commit
tee 1Jhrough the College news-

A provisional Student Commj,t
tee for the Creation of a' Separate 
Department of Hispanic S:tu.dies 
hasbeeln 'formed art; ilie College, 
it was learned last Thursday. 

By Bob Rosenblatt 
In the lowest voting turnout in recent memory, six 

students were elected last Thursday to fill Student Council 
~vacancies. 

Blume 'Reformers' Steve North, Richard SchweideJ., 
and Benny Ohau were elected 1:i8 

Meet First Time olass of '63 seats. Bob Levine and 
Girarrd Pessis filled the class of 

Set Constitution '64 seats, and Michael Engel waa 
eleoted 1:0 the '65 vacancy. 

By Roberta Nusim 

Thirty membe:;:-s of the newly 
formed Independent Reform Party 
met formally for the first time last 
Thursday to adopt its constitution. 

The meeting was held just hours 
after it was announced that five of 
the six seats gained in Jast week's 
Student Council election went to 
students who expressed an affilia
tion with the party. 

The specially scheduled elections 
saw only 427 votes cast ~ all three 
classes. The .brevity of the cam .. 
paign, which lasted for OIrly one 
~~~~W~{:f~~~@;t:::t~~~~~:~:~~~~~$~~:~~J~:f::~~~;~~:~~:~:~:::~;:~:~:~:~ 

The following students won 
Council seats in last week's SG 
election: 

Class of '63 
Benny Chan 
Steve North 
Richard Schweidel 

""",.",u\,A;;·and Physical Ed- papers 1lhereby Ibreaiking off COIll

butldiiigfor the Col- m~~ation: ~th. ,the ~mmittee." 

The COlllIllIi.ttee members, who 
declined Ito give !their names until 
tJhe'-J release a signed. statement 

The Party, organized by Alan 
Blume, '64 and Steve North '63, is 
the ne~est student political organi-' 

Class of ~64 
Robert Levine 

...: ....... ~'.'·th···-· .~~ .:' 1'+ . _.-: .. This' rete. rroo-·toPl:es1tient-.-Gal 
p~~.. e .rU'lSL p"a ... eau ..... . 
week - in the form of lagher's stJaltement ;in the Septem-

.-.~,' ,.,.~~~.~ 
gIl'OUp·· d$ .' "ConJ.pletely 'syont;aneoos 

• < ..•. _ • .;,. •.•. , .~ of '65 
Girard Pessis -

z.atlo~-atthe.·C~llege, -- - '-- - . 
Among thirty who attended are 

approval by the City be;. 26 Camp~ in which ihe sm: 
Commission. No .conc1USlve support for these 

and student-run." students who have been leaders of Michael Engel 
-Rosenblatt . ~~~:~~~;~t;illrf~;~~~:;~!::f;:f.~~ilif~~*-~~~{;~~::sf.~:~E$~~:~~{:~~*:;~:~:;$m~:~~;:~ 

SG, . ~~, House Plan, The Studez.tt week, and the fact that no major 
Activlties Board, and Tech Council. school-wide posts were contested for $519,000 to ;plan allegations has been found, and 

.rr,:ructw'e was submitted to tJhe such basis of fact as might appear 
lrrLi:ssion iby the 'Boalrdof High- on superfiicial ~tion <lisa!p-

_ 3entr.l,rllul:::~~~ in August. pears when the allegations are ex-

Javits Slated 
To Talk Here 

Ratifiication of the constitution were considered :flactors in the 
was speedy, smooth and non-contro- small turnout 
versial. The constitution provides The resULts' were hailed as "a 

:li! amined in depth. There has been for the formation of a nine-member victory far 'the Independent Re-

the funds are then approved, 
1P1:mnllng allocation goes to tlhe 

of Estimate for final action. 
Board's ruling is expected be-

n f:r' ... 1i" • 
...... lll1n'. J amtaxy 1, 1963. ' 

""".-rl';ncr. to the Commission's 
)ff,eD!4:~~-: if the planrning funds for 

building are finally approved 
will begin in 1965. 

combination Science and 
Education structure is ex
to house the College's 

Chemistry and Physics 
as well as a hasketball 

and a pool. 

addi tion, the' Commission has 
",u.m;t:~u that it has deferred al

"""'11 Ito '''0" plarutilng funds for another 
requested by the BHE for 

CoHege. 
postponing action on a pro
Theater Arts bUilding, the 

emphasi.zied that the 
His not lOoked: upon: with 
'as such." The need tom'" 
'altetnative ,possibilities 

given as the reason for 1:Jhe 

··D.iUel 
. speakers, one from the 
Johnson restaurant cba.In 

the other from the CongreIw 
lta.ci3il . Equality will dIIIcoss· 

plcket·of the re&tamants 
.. HoUrlie tornorMw at f. 

no vel'lifliaMe instance of disor.im
mation agamst an individual be
ctllUSe of his relationship to Spain, 
tJhe Spanish Language or to Srpatn
ish cu1tUIre." 

Reached hy phone art his home 
last nigiht, President Gaillarg'her de
clined to comment on the latest 
committee straftement until he had .. 

Senator Jacob K. Javits 
(Republican-N.Y.), Who will 
run for re-election next 
month, has accepted an in
vitation by the Government 
and Law' Society to speak 
here on November 1. 

SeIliator Javits' 'topic is not 
known hlllt with the election five 
days awa)7 it is expected that jpOili-

Photographs for Microcosm '68 tics will .be featured. A question 
will be taken on Nov. 18-21 in period will follow the speech. 
Shepard 115. Appointments can The program, which the Society 
be made Oct. 17-18 at Knittle has furown open to all students 
LolllDge Booth from 11-8. and faculty, will .be held in AroJlOlW 

-.... ___________ J' Auditorium during the 12-2 break. 

Microcosm' 

I Muslim Sect 'Viewed Here I ;\ m 
Rev. Cites Movement 
, As Boon to Negro 

Black Muslim Newsman 
Engaged in Dehate 

executive board, standing commit- fonm Barty" hy CoWlCil member 
(Continued on Page 2) Alan Blume '64, Ol1?JBllLizer of the 

GOP Hit by Beame 
On PhD Allocations 

City Comptroller Albraham B. 
Beame charoged Saturday at Queens 
College that Governor Rockefe1ler 
and Republican legislative leaders 
had "sabotaged" the City Uni
versity's graduate program by de
nying it adequate fundS.." . 

new party. Four of the newly 
electedCouncii members attended 
the organizational meeting of 'the 
IRP Thursday night. 

Blume also expressed confidence 
that Pessis and Cha.u, the other 
two winners, woUld be "sym
pathetic" to the allns of his parly4 

Two of .the unsuccessful candi
dates for the c1ru;s of '65 seat, Car} 

Weitzman and Adam Sohweig. 
were asked to appear before the 
elections agency next week re. 
caUSe of alleged publicity viola
tions in their cam~ 

Speaking ata conference deal
i!1g with issues of the guberna
torial race, Mr. !Hearne attacked 
the Republican-controlfed state 
legislature for allocating only $1 
million instead of the $6.3 million SAB Cites 2 More 
requested for the first year of 
Doctoral programs. On Illegal Publicity 

He called this undermining the The Student Activities Board last 
future of the state industrialJy as 
well as educationally. night voted to revoke publicity 

privileges from two students for 
By Art Iger By Barry Riff Mr. Bearne ridiculed the Repub- publicity violations. 

"The Black Muslim movement An tmScheduled debate was held licans for allocati.'1g "a mere nine 

I 
The students, Adam Schweig '65 

will last .as long as Negroes &'e last Thursday on the corner of 135 per '~nt of our requirement for and Eric Eisenberg '64, were cited 
treated as second class citizens," Street and Convent Ave. as a sta,rting the program, though tJh.e for distributing unauthorized cam
the . Reverend Eugene Callender, member of the Black Muslim sect state pays as much as 89 per cent paign literature in an unauthorized 
PastJor of the OlUrCih of the Mas- attempted to sell his organization's of tihe cost of graduate work lin manner. The material was not ap-
ter, said here·Th'\Jl\sdl:ly. newspaper and met with some'angry other parts of the state;" proved beforehand by Student Gov. 

"The Muslim mdverrient is essen- verbill opposition from Col~ege stu- Republican leaders had de- ernment and was distributed on the 
tially 'an escape movement which dents. fended the actions of the legisla- corner of Convent A venue and 135 
appeals to the Negro in the lower The Black Muslims, a Negro ex- ture by saying their a1location was 
socio-economic group," he added. tremjst group, preach. <><>In<Il"ation adequate to get the program Street. I ~~. This marks the seoonC! meetintl 
"It helps Negroes to think ,OOtrer of the races and the creation of a started. in a row at which the SAB tool( 
of themselves." Negro state in America. Their emis- -Feldman action against ,violators of publi~ 

Speaking before the Christian As- sary was trying to sell "Muhammed -,-----------... " procedure. I 
sociation on "The Black Muslim Speaks," ,a 'tabloid, published in I""oncord . ...., The privileges of one student. 
'Movement," Reverend Callender Chicago. Reservations for the Senior Howard Simon '65, were re-
said file sect "can .be eliminated A crowd of a'bout 35 students Class outing to the Oonconl on stored last night after the SAi1 
only if, Negroes are granted full gathered around the Muslim during the weekend of Jan. :!O may be acknowledged that it had been mise 
citizenship." the 12 to 2 club break. But, though made . In. . Fillley 206. A $10 de- taken as to Simon's willful inten. 

He stated that the Muslims de- most students ~eft for classes at 2, posit Is requested In advaDOe of to break the regulations. 
mand their own· state in the .9Outh- . the debate continued for. almost an- .the full. prtee.. of $36. . Simon had been cited for distribol: 1-------.;....; ............ ---,,,. .(Contlnued onPaee' 2).(CoaUauedoDPace2) ....... ___________ "",... (VoatiDed.OIl PAle a). 11111 j 
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tees on membership ,and publicity, 
and provisions for admitting appli
cants in agreement with the IRP's 
"PUl'poses, principles and platform." 

Tuesday, October 16, 

Noodles 
By Ralph Blumenthal 

"Ri4ieuloqs,!'; said Noodles to his friend J.B. 

"What's ridiouJous,?" asked J.B. 

"I will tell you what is ridiculoQs. It is ridiculous that ~uch a VOL. III-No.8 Support~c:! by StUq~f'!t Fee~ 

The ManaCJi8g. BQ9rd: 

Before the liP-which calls itse 
a "Moderate" political party-can 
became a charted organization, its 
constitution must be approved by 
the $t~dent Government Exec,ut~\le 
Committee. 

number of students did vote in the Student Governing elections •• :::·~~i~~.lk~l 
if students do not attempt to try to vote then there will not be ".1 

. RALPH BLUMENTHAL '63 

VIC GROSSFELD '63 
Associate Editor 
EFFI E GANG '64 
Business Manager 

HARVEY WANDLER '63 
Sports Editor 

Edilor-in-Chief. 
SUE SOLET '63 
Associate Editor 

KEN KOPPEL '64 
News Editor 

ALMA KADRAGIC '64 
Features Editor 

BOB ROSENBLATT '64 
Associate News Editor 

INES MARTINS '64 ROZ KOBRIN '64 
Copy Editor Copy Editor 

BARRY RIFF '64 
Copy Editor . 

Steve North, Acting Vice-Pre&i
dent of the Party, said he forsees 
no difficulty in getting the Consti
tution approved because "it has 
been organized in a strictly legal 
manner, and it follows the same 
form as previous organized parties." 

The IRP will meet again in the 
beginning of November, to make 
specific plans for the future. 

exercise the power of ruling. Then we will have anarchism and 
comm~t in addition. Then where would we be?" 

"In Russia," said J.B. 
"N ow you are attempti.ng to try to make fun of me," said 

"and as 1 did tell you so many times 1 am not about to be made 
If you oannot talk to me a serious vain, then • • • " 

"Vein," corrected J.B. 
"Irregardless, if you cannot be serious then you must leave. 

indignant on you as well as the Student GoverDroent election in ad(li.-in£ 
It is bad enough to be where students do not vote without being 
at~ Did you vote? 

"Yes," answered J.B. "Did you?" 
"Whether 1 did or (lid not is of no business to anyone," Noodles Reverend 

"This is a free country, for now at least, and 1 am allowed to ke,epllist.as, 
N EWS STAFF: Nimrod Daley '64, St'6ve Goldman '65, Martin Kaufman '65, 

Roberta Nusim '63, Georg.=.e-.:P~i.t:.pe:::r~0.t:.po~u~lo:..::s~'6:.::3.:.... _________ _ 
SPORTS STAFF: Jeff Greer. '65. (Continued from Page 1) vote secret. Besides 1 did not have any time to vote!' 
PHOTOGRAPHERS: Paul Reif '65, Mel Rosch '63. I west "and that this state would be "Not vote?," gasped J.B. 

Editorial Policy ;s Determined by a Majority Vote of the Managing Board independent of the white peoples of "Of CQQrSe 1 did not. How can you expect me to. vote when 1 -,l;,:ILI"'" 

Phone: FO 8-7426 FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome .Gold the world," trading only wilbh all my tim~ used up with schoo!? And 1 did not know where to 
'~black nat'ions." vot~. nesid~_ 1 apl only one person· an4 what 1 want to know is 

But the movement had a good everybody else went. Why they didn't vote." M issil1g Persons effect because it "gives the Negro a "Maybe they didn't have any time," suggested J.B. 
sense of race pride," the Reverend "Now you are turning soureastic and .•• " 

The pathetic turnout of stu~ent voters in la:st week:s said. "The Muslims have been more "Saroastic,"corrected J.B. 
Student Government elections to fIll vacant CounCIl seats IS successful than any civil rights '~So you admit it. Sourcastic or sal'eastic 1 see that by any event 
too absurd to arouse indignation. With only 427 ballots cast group in arousing interest in Black have no unders~nding of the situation. Just for the fact that 1 
out of a possible 8500, interest in student self-government at history and Negro culture." mpch homework does not n~eanthat, everyl)Qdy does. My theorism is 
the College seems to have reached an unprecedented low. The movement has helped to re- there are many students who could have voted and didn't.," 

There are, however, several factors that may be offered habilitate Negro men and women "Obvio~sly," said J.B. "But how do you propose to check up 
as explanation for the unusually poor showing at, the polis. who are a proplem to s<;lciety, the students?" 
Most obvious is the fact that this elecHon, in its limited scope, Reverend asserted. "A member of "I am very glad you asked me !bat," said Noodles, "for 1 have 

ByA 

lacked the allure of the end-semester presidential contests. the movement must have a job to b,een think~ -about this for n,othing. As a matter of effect 1 
The thunder of the big guns was conspicu0uslyabsent. remain in the group," plan whicb I have arrived at f~~1U an idea- in my education class. __ ~n~_"'.; 

It must also be borne in mind that this is the first term when. a child ~ not,~ttetp.PWlgto beli.~\{e itself w~t do you (l0?" 

that Council vacancies have been filled by school-wide elec- D,.e. b. fl, te.. "Punis,h..-him,? ventured J.B. 
tion as provided in the new SG constitution. Before this, _ ~ "Ex<lctly. And when a GhiId do~~ beha"e, very 
vacancies were filled by the Council, itself. The system was (Continued from Page 1) you do?" 
revised in order to extend the voting franchise and eliminate other hour. "Reward him," answered J.B. 
vestiges of "in-breeding" in the governing body. Student reaction ranged from out- "Exactly!, sai(l Noodles. 

But the newness of this policy is no real explanation for spoken disapproval, as they argued "So?" 
its apparent failure. Neither can it be said that the elections with the Muslim, to quiet ,toler- "SQ nothing. So the same concep~iop. can be used in the 
were not publicized, for both regular day-session newspapers ance. But the large majority of on- GQverning ~1~tioQs, If ~. student c;loes not atte,tqpt to try to 
carried front-page stories both well in advance and at the lookers seemed to feel no sympathy will b~ puqish~. But if he votes he will ~ r,ewarded." 
beginning of the three-day electio-!l period. . . with the l?oint of view voiced by the "Amazing!," said J.B. "But what if a student has a good 

It is, however, true that the campaign publICIty of the newsman. for not voting-like you lor example?" 
candidates, themselves, was both less inge:nious and costly Some opposition to the follower "I am glad you asked me that," said Noodles, "for it shows' 
than the College has come to expect from its political aspir- of Elijah Muhammed came from you are begimUng to arr.ve at lUlderstanding illY plan. .!\sa '. 
ants. This was due to the election's limited scope as well as. another Negro, Da.vid Fleming '64, e«eet 1 h~ve thought of that too. If a student does not vote and 
the new SG by-law regulating the quality and quantity of who decried the call for racial sepa- a gOOd: reason for nQ-t the~ be can bring a n()te from home." 
compaign literature. . , t' d 'd h t d "t b "Amazing!," said J.B. "But with what will you reward and 

l ' t thO l' '+,~ti bli't . f t iec ra IOn an sal e wan e 0 e- ., . ?" . o augmen IS Tmlt.:a. on on pu . CI Y III U ure e - long to and be a part of, not just to .,the vlOlatoI's. .... 
tions, it would seem advisable for Student Government to be tolerated," by American society. "I will tell you for 1 see th~t you a~e be~ to think no~. 
assume some of the responsibility of publicising at least the Th d b t r 11 b k the students Who are good and vote as they' should do they Will 
qualifications ,of the candidates for office. e e a e was ma' y 1'0 en up I' ailing t' " . . . 

The fact that 'thIS· 'electI·on-II·I~,a. ·last M.ay's-was con- by iJ.VIrs. Alma Munay, the school tr ;'A s amh, PSb'ad ?" 
n..'-.; crossin uard at 135 Street. The nd t e ones. . 

ducted without the convenience of classroom balloting is of- M I' g gift h' ld "The bad ones," said NOQdles, "will have thell' names taken . f h ~ ~ II I us 1m newsman e , , avmg so " . fered as yet another explanatIOn ,0 t e SlUlcU turnout. t was 1 t ap,d put on a bad list so that they will not be able to buy theIr 
wisely realized by last term's student legis1at-ors that dass- on y wo papers. in the cafeteria." . 
room voting 'is vulnerable to many abuses, not the lleast of.. '. "'That's a puni~hment,?" asked J,B. 
which are know-nothing voting and last-minute appeals by JeWIsh Wrzters Cited "Ye& beca1,lSe when they,are not 'allowed to buy their lunch 
friends of the candidates. . By Kazin at Hillel H see c;Ue~~ and have to be able to brmg it from home and their IUU.TT~~.'~ 

Yet all these factors considered do not add up to a loss ' . '. a,sks i~ why they don't P1;ly their jpnch they will have to tell 
of 8000 votes. There is anGtheraspect-much more element- Alfred Kazin, writer and critic, that 'they' didn't vote and ~e being pu,nish.e<l. Then their mother 
aI-and much more disturbing-' -than any explanation of- spoke after dinner last Wednesday mow and they won't be able to fake a note from home." 
fered so far. night at Hillel House on the "Amazing,!" said J.B. 

This is general student disinterest in the functionings of "American Jewish Writer on the '"Thank you. Now 1 am going to see the Student Government P.'x~~ri,en!~ 
their government. Contemporary Scene." dent and tell him about what 1 have figured out." 

It is not the first time that this truism has been stated Mr. Kazin singled out Saul Bel- "no you know where the SG office is,?" asked J.B. 
and it surely will not be the last. Charges of apathy have ll)w, Bernard Ma},amud, and Nor- "No but 1 will find it," Noodles said. 
been hurled at the student body more or less consistently for man Mailer in his discussion. Speak- "Good luck," said J.B. 
113 years and if there is one thing the authors of th,ose jng of Bellow, the critic said, "His ----------------------'-------_a. 
charges should have realized by now, it is that no articula- creative strengtl1 lies in the fact St d t A' teet e B d 
tion of the phenomenon is going to dispel it. The very f,act that he sees life with an eye on its U en c tVt les oar 
that the phrase "student apathy" is still as au courant today absurdity." (Continued from Page 1) 

as in J847 mocks the efforts of those since then who have 'Mr Kazin called Malamud the uting on campus unauthorized ma- In other action, the SAB 
sought to discredit and disprove its truth. "ugly duckling destined to be the terial of an outside organization. to return use of 121 Finley on 

Surely it must be evident by now that student reaction most beautiful swan." However, of After the meeting, Simon said days at 4 to House Plan. At 
-positive or negative-to their governing body must be Mailer he said, "His mission is to that the SAB's policy on enforcing Board's first meeting of the LI::1._--
faced and evaluated. No other single item is so consistently prove that all things are one-that the publicity regulations should be controversy was generated 
reported by the College newspapers yet on no other subject one is sex." made clearer to the student body the SAB allocated the room L ... r~:.ll~ .. 
is the student body more uninformed and misinformed than Ten administrators and faculty and that the Board ought to I self. 
the functi,onings of Student Government. About no other members were present at the din- "enumer,ate what should be done to The reason given for the 
organization are the students so little aware of the use to ner-discussion. Among them were violators." was that House Plan has more COL 
which their fee funds are put. Dean Morton Gottschall (Liberal The privileges of the other stu- 26-G01 

It is not for us now to answer these questions which Arts and Sciences) and Dean dent cited Jast week, Martin Kauff- meeting room necessary. Soc 
have challenged the best minds of the College for genera- Middlebrook (Liberal Arts). man '65, were not reinstated. 2-Y01 

tions. Rather, we suggest it is high time that a comprehen- "i%tiWWW0W0:ilim;;;;wmm;;;;wm;;;;u0«;wmm;;;;wmm;;;;wm;;;;;;;;w;;;;;;;;W;;;;;;mill;wm&l 9-Blo 
sive survey of student opinion on St4dent Government be i@ 16-CIU 

gathered with the'aim of understanding the reactions and BARON '66 SIS TREMAINE ~" 3O-<J1s 
weighing and implementing valuable sUggestions. ' 'in~it.s new members to loin this 7-Dn 

Without art understanding of why less than five per cent CODflratufti,tes. 14-Gru 
.of the studentb6ciy 'caSt ball,ots in last week's elections, the : Marvelous House U.\BIUET altd BERT AJI 
daily functi'Onings 6f'Student 'Government mUst seemhdnow lnFt~3r:!.~F~~~SD~~ny',cAomT ."t~ oil ~he.,,\ marriage'" 4-Ph; 
and'·ilhsubStahti!a.l: r' . ". , :.~: , ""u IUC '" 

i.i . 



fober 16, 

iews, Discusses 
Politjcs in SPflin 
~ l~ ])Ia.rtiJ\s 

----;;Ifr Ea~Gilman '58, recently re
from a five-month stay in 

told a group of fifty studen.ts 
that another civil 

_"'-~'~"'b the political situation, 
Gilman. said that "Spaniards 

~," Noodles 
;ved to kel~p.lis 

to loose their fear be-

Franco." 
'of the inactivity of 

political parties, Mr. Gil
asserted that "the only action 
worri~s the Franco regime 
workers strikes." 

lptor at Hillel 
alks on Talking 

By Alma Kadragic 
you want to be an artist? 

buy 'a box of pastels in 
'Gr~nw:ich V1Hage and you 

it all over a paper and you 
. t!hat makes you 'One?" 

to Mr. Nehemiaih 

T'HE CAMPUS Pa ,) 

Students Here Take Part In.NSA Traini.n.gSelniltar 
By Ro~ Kobrin 

Six students at the College were 
among the approximately seventy 
participants in the leadership train
ing seminar sponsored by the Met
ropolitan New York and NewJ.'ersey 
Regions of the National Stu~J).t 

Associa tion last week. 
According to Howard Simon '65, 

Chairman of the Met. New York 
region, the seminar, held at the 
College of New Rochelle, deyeloped 
out of a need for greater partici
pation and leadership in student 

q.~tivities at various colleges. 
He said 1.he seminar was "so 

successfUl that it might be con
tinued on an annual basis." 

Diagnostic sessi'Ons, in which stu
dents had a chance to "train their 
personality in order to lead and 
fit in with smal'l g,I'Qups," comprised 
most of the -'weekend, Simon said. 
One leader .sat in on each of four 
groups, leaving ,the rwming of the 
sessions up to the students. 

The e~tation, according to 
Simon, was for the participants to 

learn about their own personaliUes I marily composed of people pres
and to develop "group sensitiv1ty." ! ently very active in student aff~. 

Judy Kaufman '64, Stq.dent Moo attending the seminar were-
Council represerutative, said the Burt Lazarin '65, Adele Schreib
seminar was much like that run stein '(15, both SC representativeJS. 
by House Plan but dealt with more Jim Brotaxe '65, and Tebeth Wil
varied group situations. She said Iiams '66. 
she had expected more lectures and Half of the twenty dollar fee
actua:J. discussion of h'OW to 01'- for participation was paid by Stu
ganize and lead a 'group instead of dent Government. Lazarin char
the concentration on group ~rusi- acterized -the seminar as "a com.
tivity. pletely new ex;pel'ience" at which 

She added that she was dis- he. "absorbed a lot of valuable i~ 
appointed that the group was pri- formation." 

Attention, all witty, urbane college students: 

or would you. 
like to try for 

$50? 

EtfTER LUCKY STRIKES' ZANY NEW 

."Cn.Z'~ tlali COfttast ~!!..c· _ . . _ . (Based on the hilarious book "The Question Mon."} 

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTE~ NOW. HERFS HOW: 

, a R;abbi-tul'~ed-sculptor w!hD 
at Hillel last Thursday, it's 

that easy to become an artist. 
he' said; "you ihave t'O train . 

and then the heartY The 

First,Jhink of an answer. Any answer. Then come up.with 
a nutty, surpri~ing quest jon for it, and you've done a 
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for stUdents to 
make loot. Study the exarmptes below, then do your own. 
Send them, with your name, addr~~s,. cQUege and class, 
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon ~O, N. Y. Winning 
entries will be awarded $~5.00. Winning entries sub-. 
mitted on the inside of a J,.ucky Stri~e wr~ppet;' will get.~ 
$25.0Q bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now! 

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will. judge entries on the basis of 
humor (up to V,), clarity and freshness (up to 'h) an~ appropriateness (up 
to v,), and their decisions will be final. Dupjica,te_ p.ri;zes Will. be' awarded 
in the event' of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and 
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards 
every 'month, October through April: Entries received during each month. 
will be considered for that month;s awards. Any entry. received after April 
30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the' property of The Am.erican 
Tob.acco, Company. Any colleg.~ student may enter the contest, except em· 
plo~ees of The American Tobacco Company,- its advertisin'g agencies and 
Re\lben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be 
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federa.I, ~~~, ~md I,!cal regulations. 

[)me." 

le.'~ 

[)vernment "'_'vno,,,, 

who ,seem a :hit bored," Mr. 
explai:~ed, "I teLl them r'm 

~-,corl-. just to wake them up." 
------11- speaking once at Sing-
.ard pIiison, Mr. Mark 'said that 

prisoners make a 
audience than college stu
'~College students can't be 

following is the schedule 

Teas at the College: 
SPONSOR 

19-Inter-Fraternity 
Council 

26-Government and Law 
Society 

2-Young Democrats 
9-Blood Bank Council 

16-Cadet Officers Club 
3O--<J1sss of "64" 

7-Dramsoc 
14-Garnma Sigma Sigma

AlPba Phi Omega 
4-Physkls Soolety 

r-----------... -~--~-~~-------~----~~-~~~-:-~~--~~-·~-~-·---.--~---, 
I THE AN-SWER: THE ANSWE.R: THE~NSWER! 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 

·1 
1 
1 
J 

ANGII!NJ}t 
B&'lRJItlAI2 
MUMMIB$ 

luaJPI!4~ UI?!ld'(8] 
~uapul? pas!I?J o4M :NQI1S3nO 3H1 

THE ANSWER: 

TWAIN 

W[M)&~~ 
@U[6 

l sale4M ,()jean 3u!ll?~ 
·pqnl JO} po03 S.lI?4M :NOI1S3nO 3H1 ______ ~L _________ ~_ 

THE ANSWER: 

Jalnes 
JOTce 

Art Appreciation 

lpalle:> aq ot a>t!l UO!lepaJddv 
Jn4:J.1V saop. leYM :NQIJ,S300 3H1 

THEANS~ER: 

Across the river 
and into, the trees 

lSJaRal aJ\!J 3U!J\1?4 pue f 4l!M 
l>t~eMl 3u!:J.IelS 4loq'awl?u s.IJ!3 I? PUI? aWl?u lasn04 S,l?wpueJD 

e uo sunM ll?4M :NOIlS3no' 3H1 S,'(oq I? aJ\!3 no,( UI?O :NOIlS3no 3H1 Ot la3 no,( op. MOH :NOIlS3no 3H1 

f 

L _______ ~-_-~--_~ __ ---------~-----~-------------------_____ ~ 
The answer is: 

the laste 1081arl wUb ••• the taste to stay with 
;:, ' 
< • 
" . 
t 

The question is: WHAT IS THE SLOGAN OF THE FAVORITE REGULAR CIGA· 
RETTE OF TODAY'S COLLEGE. STUDENTS? If you missed that one, go to the 
rear ~f the clasS. Everyone should know that fine·tobacco taste is the best l!------.... 
reason to start with Luckies, and that taste is the big reason Lucky smokers 
stay~ucky smE>k~rs. Prove it to yourself. Get Lucky today. 

J;e, .. J.. ~~--- ~------- "J'~. .' • PrDd14d.·qf ~ _~- c __ Y~rmUJ4.~~h. 
t. 
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Beavers Slip Past Ilawks, 1-0 
On Shelton's 1st Period Goal 

RUNNERS TO FACE KINGS 
PIaclng its 3-1 record on the line, the (Jo~'s Cl'>()6IMlOuntry 

will run against King's Point at 4 tIds afwmoon in Van Cortlandt 

On Saturday, while the Beavers were beating Queens and 

the Mariners dropped a 53-54 decision to a strong Central Co.nD4~tJ. 

Staw wam, so they figure to cause the Harriers some trouble. 

Lavender's Defense 
Dominates Play 

(Continued from Page 1) 

limited the Hawks Ito 11 shots. But 
Pu t l'e came Ithrough when >it count
ed, making a number of fine saves 
in the clos1ng seconds as Hunter 
pressed for the tie. 

T,he number one man is Bill Sargent who turned in a 27 :54 

lug against Central COmlccticut. IWvin ~wers and Ray Tayler 

two other able-bodied runners who ran sub thirty minute races 

Saturday. 

The Beaver offense, whioh could 
not get untracked ,a~a:inst LIU, 
started slowly again, !and there 
were almost nine IIllinurtes gDne in 
the first period befDre ,the first 
shot was taken. 

Hunter, too, had trouble mount
ing an attack as the Beaver backs' 
broke up scoring attempts time 
and again. 

The first break went to ilie 
Hawks, after 14 minutes of pliay 
as high scoring Wlingman, Gary 
Kuti beat the Beaver defense aJnd 
took a pass f.romtJhe right. K'llti 
came in 'On Putre, hut the gOOilie 
came 'Out 'Of the net tD deflect the 

GOALIELIETH: Netminder Adolph Potre sprawls to save shot by 
Gary Kuti as Neville Parker, Noe Areas and '!'om Sieberg look on. 

The Line Score 
lIunt .. r """"" ....... "",."",,,0 0 0 
C'C:'>'\' """",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1 0 0 
[;oals: 1st pd. Shelton (Somogyi) 
Sa,,(>s: Simon-I9; Putri-Il 

0--0 
0-1 

18:45 

fense took over and prevented the 
Hawks from -generaJting a coor
dinated attack until 'the closing 
minutes of the game. AlthDUgh the 
IDng clearing kicks of Neville 
Parker, Noe ArcCliS and Tom Sie
berg set up many scoring OPpoll'
tunities for the hooters, Shel1:ion's 
goaI remained the Ione tally. 

In the clOSllng minutes of the 
game, with the Hawks pressing for 
ilie tie, the defense made one of 
~ts few mistakes. Parker, attempt
ing t'O clear the ball, kicked out of 
bounds in Beaver territory. Hunter 

ooncen1rnted all !its men in a last 
attempt to scare, but it was an lin 
Viain as Putre came ,through wi!th 
two heaumM saves to cl'Ose off the 
tJbreat and ,the game. 

Karim, savoring hIis first taste 
of victory this year, prDfessed sat
isfaction with ,the TejuveIJalted 
Beaver 'Offense. "If they take 
thirty shots in a game, they're 
bound ,to scare more," he said. And 
they'tl probably have tDbeoaJUse 
next week's appositdon is Bridge
port, and the New England champ
ions don't figure tD be shut-out. 

kick just as Kuti crashed into him. 
Putri hit the dirt, and gave coach 
Harry KarEn a few anxious mo
ments before he again took his 
position. 

Almost five minutes later, the 
Beavers -got the ibreak ·they needed 
to take the lead. Mike Pesce, play-
1ng the le1it wing, stole the ball 
from Hawk fullback Joe Merill. 
Pesce centered the baJll .to Mike 
Somogyi who was coming in on 
Simon. 

Harriers RUIn Over Foes 
As Zane Breaks ,Record 

Somogyi was unaible to get a 
clear shot, hut succeeded in draw
ing the Hawk netrrrinder 'Out of 
position as he headed the ball to 
Shelton, who was 'On his left. Shel
ton, making the most of the op
portunity, eased -the ba!ll into the 
net for the first Beaver -goaJ. of 
the year. 

A steamroller in the form of the College's cross-country 
team ran Queens and Adelphi 'into the ground for a 17-55-82, 
double victory in Van Cortlandt Park last Saturday. 

Spearoheaded by oo-captain Lenny@ , 
Zane's victory in the record breaik- books, but both runners still may 
ingtime of 28:30.7, the Beavers set new records in see-saw fashion 
had seven runners under thirty during the rest of the season. 
minutes and .captured seven out of "We'll both be close to the rec-
the first ten places. ord," Lamprinos said, "although 

Zane's sPeedy perfDrmance wiped r1ght now it looks like Lenny be
co-captain Paul LamprinD'S yeaJr- cause he's in better shape." 
old mark of 28:36 Df.f the record In hreaking the record, A t this point, the Beaver de- started a :Httle slower than he did 

Booters Outscore Alumni~ 5-4; 
10 'Old-Timers~ Compete Again 

in last week's loss tD Fairleigh 
Dickinson University. 

"This week I went out easier," 
he said, "I enjDyed some of the 
sunshine." 

Homecoming Day - or at @ 

least the nearest thing the \' 
College has to it - was held 
last Friday when the varsity 
soccer players showed some 
old-timers how the game 
should be played, and won the 
Alumni game, 5-4. 

The annual affair which usuaNy 
(jrawsabout twenty Dr twenty
five forme:r booters back to the 
scene of their playing days, 'Only 
drew ten this Columbus Day, hDW-
ever. 

Coach Harry Karlin had to f~t 
the game-lin on the holiday after
noon, • and as a ,result, many of the 
ex-Beaver s1JaTs could nOlt partici. 
pate. Next year he plans tD sched
ule it on a Saturday mDrning- the 
usual time. 

LES SOLNEY, freshman soccer 
coach, was among the former 
stars in Saturday's alumni game. 

Even though the number 'Of el1gible players.. got intD the act. 
alumni was !held 01'0 a minimum, the It was like the ,good 'Old days as 
fun and enjoyment was not. Former Minnerop, holder 'Of the ColJeg,e's 
Beaver greaJts Uke Heinz Minnerop, season scoring record, netted two 
John Baranos, Marco Wachter and goals for the ,alumni. In addition 
Les Solney now 1Jhe Beaver fresh- Paranos, the 'Only soccer a:U
man coach, were thrilled to see America at the College until Andre 
their D1d coach and get intD Lew- Houtkruyer was selected last yeClJI", 
isohn Stadium action 'Once again. played his usual excellent defensive 
The ",amsity boote:rs were also game. He even pliayed .goalie for 
arucious to see the players that the Alumru in the last quarter. 

And as a result 'Of this eaTly 
pacing, the lanky juniDr was able 
to pour it on in the last two miles. 

The second and third place fin
ishers, Beavers Mike Didyk and 
Mike Lester, respectively, came in 
twenty and thirty seconds after 
Zane. It was Lester's fastest time. 

The Harriers also took the fifth, 
sixth, eighth, and ninth places. Jim 
Bourne edged 'Out Lamprinos for 
fifth pLace with a time of 29:46, 
while Bill Casey beat 'Out his 
brother Bob fDr eighth. 

'I'he Beavers were prevented 
from achieving a perfect fifteen 
PDint pel'forrnance- the Ifirst severt 
finishers- when Lou SchiavD of 
Queens and Andy Breslin of Adel
phi took fourth and seventh, ;re
spectively. 

In the three mile freshman rece, 
the Beavers were :~aten hy Queens 
and Adelphi, 27-48-50. Hovvevelr, 
the Harrier's Jay Weiner was sec
ond with a time of 17:53. 

-Green 

The Summaries 

<they had heam so much about. This was the one game of the 
As usual the game was a wide year where coach Ka!rlin could just 

open, high scoring, five quarter sit hack .and enjoy the action be
contest m which everyone- alumni,cause-no matter wlhnot happened 
vaJ'lSioty, freshmen, coaches, and in- - a Beaver team had tQwm. 

I-Lenny Zane. (,(:SY""""."""""""".28:30.7 
2~~like Dldyk, (j()NV ... """." """"",,28:118 
:~-Mlke Lester. (){)NY", ""'"'' " "" " ".",29:06 
4-TJOU &hlavo. Qo_" .. "".""" .. "" ... 29:J8 
5_Jlm Boo""', CCNV"" ... """ ... "."""",29:46 
G-Paol l.a.mprinos. CCNY."""""""",29:48 
7-ADdy B,_1I0. AdelphL."."".", ".",28:1>0 
8-8111 Case)'. C(JNY"" .. ".""""", .. "" .. ,,29:1'>1 
9-Bob CMeY, OCl!lo"y""""" .. """"". , .. ~9:1S8 

IO-Hugo Valle, QO_II".".".", """" .... ,,31:37 
OC~ 1, 2. 3. 5, 6--17 
Il__ 4. )0. 12, 13. 16-M 

Ildelpbl 7, 15,,' 19'. 20, 2l-G' 

Oaeamp. _"L 
(Author oj "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many 

Loves oj Dobie Gilli8," etc.) 

HAPPINESS CAN'T JJUY MONEY 
Can education bring happiness? 

This is a question that in recent years has caused much 
lively debate and several hundred stabbings among American 
college professors. Some contend that if a student's intellect 
is sufficiently aroused, happiness will automatically follow. 
Others say that to concentrate on' the intellect and ignore the 
rest of the personality can only lead to misery. 

I myself favor the second view, and I offer in evidence the 
well-known case of Agathe Fusco. 

Agathe, a forestry major, never got anything less than a 
straight "A", was awarded her RT. (Bachelor of Trees) in 
only two years, her M.S.R (Master of Sap and Bark) ¥t only 
three, and her D.B.C. (Doctor of Blight and Cutworms) in 
only four. ...,ua.u-:s 

Academic glory was hers. Her intellect was th" envy of a-UW:ll:lI 

every intellect fan on campus. But was she happy? The 'a:!i'nrla ... t 

answer, alas, was no. Agathe-sheknew not wHy-was miser;. ~,"~~m'o 
able, so miserable, in fact,· that one day. while 'walking across 
campus, she was suddenly so overcome with melancholy that 
she flang herself, weeping, upon the statue of the Founder. 

By and by a liberal arts major named R. Twinkle Plenty came 
by with his yoyo. He noted Agathe's condition. "How come 
you're so unhappy, hey?" saidR: Twinkle. 

"Suppose' you tell me, YOll dumb old liberal arts major,~ 
replied Agathepeevishly. . 

"fDr 

"All right, I will," said R. Twinkle. '.'You are unhappy for 
two reasons. First, because you hav.e, been so busy stuffing 
your intellect that you have gone and starved your psyche. I've 
got nothing against learning, mind you, but a person oughtn't ."il'~1t;' 
to neglect the pleasant, gentle amenities of life-the fun • .",+-i",.-" 

things. Have you, for instance, ever been to a dance?" 
Agathe shook her head. 
"Have you ever watched a s)lnset? Written a poem? Smoked 

a Marlboro Cigarette?" , ~qrllialllit;y 
Agathe shook her head. _ 
"Well, we'll fix that right now!" said R. Twinkle and gave her Ippear 

a Marlboro and struck a match. , 
She puffed, and then for the first time in twelve or fifteen 

years, she smiled. "Wow!" she cried. "Marlboros are a fun thing I 
What flavor! What filter! What pack or box! What a lot to 
like! From now on I will smoke Marlboros, and never have _Ulh:Ulll:i. 

another unhappy day!" 
"Hold!" said R. Twinkle. "Marlboros alone will not solve 

your problem -only half of it. Remember I said there were ~ntative 
two things making you unhappy?" '0: 

"Oh, yeah," said Agathe. "What's the other one?" 
"How long have you had that bear trap on your foot?" 

said R. Twinkle. 
"I stepped on it during a field trip in my freshman year," _O'r!>'7!>1'tr 

said Agathe. "I keep meaning to have it taken off." 
"Allow me," said R. Twinkle and removed it. 
"Land sakes, what a relief!" said Agathe, now totally happy, 

and took R. Twinkle's hand and ledhini to a Marlboro vendor's 
an.d then to a justice of the peace. 

Today Agathe is a perfectly fulfilled woman, both intellect
wise and personalitywise. She lives in a darling split-level 
house with R. 'Fwinkle and their 17 children, and she still keeps-"'n+;'~ .. ~ 
busy in the forestry game. Only last month, in fact, she became 
Consultant on Sawdust to the American Butchers Guild, she 

."mn.!> ... u 
was named an Honorary Sequoia by the park commissiDner 
Las Vegas, and. she published'R best-selling book call.ed . ..-sIIInllDaNlI---
a Slippery Elm for the FBI. @lD02M 

... ... ... 
The makers of Marlboro are pletued that Aga.the is ""'""u. 
out of the woods-and lID wilillou.be. if your goaUs smlOA:in"."" 
pleasure. Juat'trll a Marlboro. •. ... ' "',' . "'PlDlIlrl1l'YI 


